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Greek leaders
launch values-based
recruitment
JEANINE MARIE
NEWS EDITOR

Potential new members
won’t be the only women who
have been rehearsing lines
when recruitment kicks off
next week.
For the ﬁrst time, all potential new members, as well
as members of some chapters,
will formally list their personal values before recruitment.
And some sororities, like Delta
Gamma, have been coached by
their advisers on how to talk
with a potential recruit and
see if her value set matches the
chapter.
The new training comes
after Panhellenic Association
President Mollie Bowman and
Interfraternity Council President Keaton White committed
to a recruitment process that
was more value-centered than
that from past years.

Bowman said the chapters chose ﬁve values to look
for during recruitment, adding that it’s one way to help
determine which women “really want to go through recruitment.”
“It’s so much more important to me to ﬁnd women who
really ﬁnd value in these organizations than just people who
might be joining for the wrong
reasons, or people who know
the stereotypes of Greek life
and think that that’s the type of
thing we have going on here,”
she said.
On Oct. 1, Panhellenic recruitment counselors — known
as Pi Rho Chis — will lead a
workshop to help potential
new members determine what
their values are through a program called iValU.
The program is mandatory
See GREEKS Page 5

KATIE CAUSEY | PHOTO EDITOR
Alumni Association President Jeremy Gosbee is creating a more formal process for the group’s 72-member board to connect with alumni this year.

Alumni Association president
calls for more engaged board
RYAN LASKER
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

DESIREE HALPERN | PHOTO EDITOR
Panhellenic Association President Mollie Bowman and Interfraternity
Council President Keaton White committed this year to a rush and
recruitment process that is more values-based than in the past.

The new head of the GW
Alumni Association wants to
keep its board members busy.
Alumni Association President
Jeremy Gosbee said in an interview that the Alumni Association
Board will develop a more formal
process this year for connecting with alumni and will begin
drafting resolutions to represent
alumni — steps that will make
the board more active and that, he
says, will keep alumni more engaged long after they leave GW.
And though it’s not the primary
reason for the initiatives, experts
say a more active board could
lead to more alumni donations
down the line.

“We’ve always had board
members being ambassadors to
alumni and sort of doing it ad
hoc,” Gosbee said. “But this is
the ﬁrst time that we’ve said everyone’s going to have a certain
amount of folks they reach out to
and really have that certain objective that we’re all moving toward.”
The 72-member board could
invite alumni to events on campus or pair them with students
seeking career advice, Gosbee
said. The board includes recent
alumni who graduated last May
and stretches back to alumni nearing their 50-year reunion.
“We deﬁnitely have the view
that an engaged alumni community is a key piece of success of
any university, and GW is no exception,” Gosbee said.

But the board won’t be directly asking alumni to make
donations, because “alumni engagement isn’t just about writing
checks,” Gosbee said.
“What I’d really rather see is
somebody saying, ‘Would you
come to an event? Would you be a
part of this program?’ and see that
relationship building over time to
a point where, when the development team did approach them for
a gift, they’re more ready to do
that,” Gosbee said.
Still, experts say that connected alumni tend to be more likely
to make gifts on their own. GW
has historically had an alumni donation rate of roughly 10 percent,
lower than its peers.
One way ofﬁcials have tried to
See ALUMNI Page 5

Forensic medical exam use increases as sexual assault awareness grows
The number of forensic medical exams performed in D.C. has
increased by about 70 percent
since ﬁscal year 2010.
Nurse examiners in D.C. have
performed 421 exams, which are
used to gather DNA and other evidence after a sexual assault, since
last October, said Heather DeVore,
president and CEO of D.C. Forensic Nurse Examiners. That total is
the highest in the city in the last
six years, an increase she said is
likely because survivors are more
comfortable requesting the exam
as sexual assault has come into
focus nationwide.
City ofﬁcials track the number
of tests performed each ﬁscal year,
which ends for the city in October.

In ﬁscal year 2014, nurses performed 402 exams — a 7 percent
increase from the previous ﬁscal
year.
“I think more people are reporting,” DeVore said, adding
she’s generally noticed about 10
percent increases each year. “I
don’t think the number of assaults
have changed.”
Forensic medical exams are
only available in D.C. at MedStar Washington Hospital Center.
Survivors can get free Uber rides
to the hospital, about four miles
from campus, through a cityfunded program. DeVore said
the availability of the exams has
likely spread through “word of
mouth,” noting that the city has
not changed its policies regarding
the test in the past year.
The exams can last up to

several hours and can only be
performed by specially trained
nurses. While DeVore said the
exams are “invasive” to patients,
the hospital places a “high priority” on treating the patient well.
Trained advocates also meet survivors at the hospital.
Included in the exam is a
head-to-toe examination, hair and
urine samples and examination
of any injuries, according to the
Rape, Abuse and Incest National
Network.
Seven city agencies make up
the city’s sexual assault response
team, including the D.C. Ofﬁce of
Victim’s Services and the Metropolitan Police Department.
DeVore said MedStar Georgetown University Hospital is the
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ROBIN EBERHARDT
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

See EXAMS Page 6

KATIE CAUSEY | PHOTO EDITOR
Forensic medical exams used to gather DNA evidence after a sexual assault are not available at GW Hospital.

GSEHD leader finds success with limited resources
JACQUELINE THOMSEN &
LILLIANNA BYINGTON
HATCHET NEWS EDITORS

This is the sixth in a series on
GW’s 10 deans.
When Michael Feuer took
over as dean of GW’s education
school in 2010, he faced a school
struggling to stay aﬂoat in the
highly competitive world of
teacher training.
Five years later, with limited
funding and minimal resources, Feuer is helping to turn that
school around. Ofﬁcials at the
Graduate School of Education
and Human Development are
making the best out of what they
have access to, creating research
opportunities for faculty to bring
in more dollars, promoting the
school’s efforts to potential applicants and donors and projecting
increases in enrollment over the
coming months.
After enrollment dropped by

more than 20 percent in recent
years, GSEHD began to implement new programs through a
strategic plan, called “GSEHD Vision 2020.” Under Feuer’s leadership, faculty and administrators
are cautiously optimistic about
the future of the school, and this
year, enrollment numbers are expected to increase.
“He has proved adept at facilitating that process,” Michael
Castleberry, a special education
and disabilities studies professor,
said in an email. “It’s not easy to
lead a group of people who are
‘expert’ in their own areas toward
a larger, more collaborative goal,
and he’s making steady process.
The fact that people trust him is
probably his greatest asset.”
Feuer said in an interview last
month that he is always looking
for original ways to jump-start
some of the school’s practices. A
couple of years ago, he told faculty to push themselves in more cre-

ative ways for research — a challenge he says faculty have met.

The fact that people
trust him is probably
his greatest asset.
MICHAEL CASTLEBERRY
Special education and
disabilities studies professor
“I said, ‘Do you think there
might be ways for us in the school
to foster, facilitate, promote —
whatever word you want to use
there — to have even more creative and innovative thinking
with respect to research and instruction?’” he said.
He said faculty from different schools or programs have created new forums where they can
collaborate on innovative ways

to teach about education, and
GSEHD administrators are experimenting with new ways to structure the school and its programs.
“When it comes to the overall organization of the school, we
are working on some ideas about
that, but nothing is formally in
place as of now,” Feuer said.
He added that faculty from
other schools or differing programs within GSEHD are collaborating with the education school’s
faculty to create new ways to
teach about education or generate
more interdisciplinary research in
an effort to amp up the school’s
reputation.
Leo Chalupa, the vice president for research, said in an interview last year that Feuer had
approached him at the start of the
past academic year to discuss different ways for faculty to apply
for more and higher-earning research grants.
Feuer also oversaw a collabo-

ration between GSEHD and the
GW Law School, scheduled to
start this fall, for law students interested in education policy.
Senior Associate Dean Carol
Kochhar-Bryant described Feuer
as a “democratic and transformational leader,” saying in an email
that Feuer strongly believes in including faculty and staff in making major decisions for the school.
“Everyone, both faculty and
staff, is viewed as equal and invited to play a part in group decisions that impact the faculty
as a whole and the future of the
school,” Kochhar-Bryant said in
an email.
From that “crucible,” Feuer
has brought new goals and solutions to problems in the school,
Kochhar-Bryant said.
“He displays conﬁdence in his
leadership, calmness when under
stress, and a remarkable stamina,
See GSEHD Page 6
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Catholic University

Papal residence
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THEFT

.BEJTPO)BMM
BNQN
Open case

Students reported to the University Police
Department that laptop computers, electronic
accessories and a wallet were missing from their
dorm room.
Ongoing investigation

DISORDERLY CONDUCT/LIQUOR LAW VIOLATION
*OUFSOBUJPOBM)PVTF
BN
Case closed

UPD responded to a noise complaint and objects
being thrown from an International House
window. Ofﬁcers discovered discarded beer cans
adjacent to the building and a party in a room
with alcohol present. Students were assessed
and alcohol was disposed on site.
Referred for disciplinary action

SIMPLE ASSAULT
Off campus
BN
Case closed

Metropolitan Police Department ofﬁcials sought
the assistance of UPD to help identify a male
student who allegedly assaulted two other
students during an off-campus altercation.
Referred for disciplinary action

HARASSMENT AND CREDIT CARD FRAUD
.VOTPO)BMM
Multiple dates and times
Case closed

A student reported to UPD that she was
receiving several texts and phone calls from
someone claiming to be from the United
Kingdom. The student also reported fraudulent
transactions on her credit card.
No identifiable suspect
—Compiled by Sam Eppler

THE
POPE
WEEK

1:30 p.m., Wednesday
St. Matthew's Cathedral

If you want to see Pope
Francis, or are looking
to get stuck in a trafﬁc
jam, go to these
locations.

11:15 a.m., Thursday
St. Patrick in the City

9:15 a.m., Wednesday
White House

Source: NBC Washington
Map by MapStack

9:20 a.m., Thursday
The Capitol

POPULAR LAST WEEK
1

GW SLIPS IN
NATIONAL
RANKINGS

2

The drop to No. 57
brought the University
below all but two of
its peer schools. But
experts say rankings
combine many factors
about schools and
don’t necessarily have
much of an impact on
how people perceive an
institution.

UNIVERSITY
OFFERS BUYOUT
TO MAINTENANCE
STAFF

ON GWHATCHET.COM

3

The maintenance staff
buyout marks at least the
fifth in six years. Officials
also offered six-figure
buyouts to dozens of
faculty in the GW School of
Business last fall in a push
for younger, more researchminded faculty.

THIS WEEK

Tuesday, Sept. 22

Wednesday, Sept. 23

Mingle with Latina women who
have successful careers while
recognizing their Latino identities.
QNt&4U 3PPN
#

Discuss the future of the
relationship between the U.S.
and Japan with alumnus Ariel
Wyckoff, who held a year-long
Mike Mansfield Fellowship in
Japan.
QNt&4U 3PPN

Latino Heritage Celebration:
Latinas of Excellence y Cafe
con Conexiones

Looking Towards the
Future of the U.S.-Japan
Relationship

TRUSTEES AND
FACULTY SPAR
OVER UNIVERSITY
DECISION-MAKING

The Board of Trustees
passed three resolutions
this summer addressing
faculty governance in
hopes that the changes will
better allow the University
to achieve a series of longterm goals laid out in the
strategic plan.

WATCH
ONLINE

CRIME LOG

5IFBOOVBM)4USFFU'FTUJWBMDFMFCSBUFEJUT
UIZFBSPO4FQU*UTQBOOFECMPDLT
JO/PSUIFBTU%$BOEGFBUVSFEGPPEBOE
FOUFSUBJONFOU
Video by Halley Rogers

Thursday, Sept. 24

Friday, Sept. 25

Watch as film director Mo
Asumang explores right-wing
movements’ interpretation of
Aryanism, and stay after to ask to
discuss the film with Asumang.
QNt&4U #

Network your way into your next
internship or job at this meetand-greet with alumni.
QNt"MVNOJ)PVTF

Documentary film
screening: The Aryans

Student-Alumni
Networking Reception
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City boosts security to prepare for pope visit
ROBIN EBERHARDT &
KENDRICK CHANG
HATCHET REPORTERS

The pope is coming, and
GW students will be sure to
know it.
In
preparation
for
Pope Francis’ visit to D.C.
this week, city officials are
tightening security in anticipation of the hundreds
of thousands of people expected to flock to the District
as he visits the United States
for the first time as pope.
The University announced that the Corcoran’s 17th Street building,
GW’s closest building to the
White House, will be closed
Wednesday when the pope
visits the president’s house,
according to an Infomail
message sent to students.
Officials said in the
email they expect more
pedestrian and vehicular
traffic than usual. All other
buildings will be open and
students will have classes
as usual during the pope’s
five-day visit to the U.S.,
including his time in D.C.
from Tuesday to Thursday,
according to the email. The
Vern Express and the University’s parking garages
will also remain open.
The email also warned
students not to let people
into residence halls and advised them to lock the doors
to their rooms and carry
GWorlds with them.
“Restrooms in residential facilities are not public

access areas,” according to
the email.
During Pope Francis’
time in D.C., he will visit
President Barack Obama at
the White House, canonize
a saint and address a joint
session of Congress. He will
also visit New York and
Philadelphia on the trip.
University spokeswoman Maralee Csellar said GW
is “working closely” with
local and federal agencies
as officials prepare for the
pope’s visit.
She said the University
cannot provide specific details of security actions because it could jeopardize the
community’s safety.
“We do not discuss details of the University’s security operations,” Csellar
said in an email. “Providing
specific information and details is in itself a threat to the
ongoing safety of our community.”
Pope Francis will address Congress on Thursday. Mayor Muriel Bowser
invited the public to come
out and watch the address,
which will be broadcast on
Jumbotrons on the National
Mall, in a press conference
two weeks ago.
James Murray, the special agent in charge of the
Secret Service Washington Field Office, said at the
press event that the pope’s
visit was deemed a special
national security event this
May, the 50th time an event

CHARLIE LEE | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Pope Francis’ visit to D.C. will lead to increased security this week, including a larger Secret
Service presence and a temporary closure of the Corcoran Building on 17th Street.

in the U.S. has been given
that title. Other special national security events include Obama’s first State of
the Union address in 2010
and certain Democratic and
Republican national conventions.
He said in cases like
these, the Secret Service
plays a key role in developing and implementing the
nation’s security plan, but
the Federal Bureau of Investigation would take over
investigating or responding
to situations if there were a

White House data reveals
financial success of alumni
$83,300

Georgetown University

$76,700

Duke University

$67,800

Tufts University

$66,100

University of Southern California

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

$64,500

Northwestern University

$64,100

Washington University St. Louis

$62,300

ELIJAH WILLIAMSON | HATCHET DESIGNER

Vanderbuilt University

$60,900

Boston University

$60,600

Emory University

$59,000

New York University

$58,800

American University

$55,900

Tulane University

$52,400

University of Miami

$52,400

Southern Methodist University

$52,200

JEANINE MARIE &
LILA WEATHERLY
NEWS EDITORS

GW is a stepping stone from financial aid to financial success, according to
new earnings data released by the White
House.
GW graduates that received financial aid while at the University earn
the fifth-highest salaries a decade after
graduation compared to graduates of
peer institutions, according to the data.
The average GW graduate represented
in the data earned $64,500 after being
out of school for 10 years.
Among GW’s peer schools, only
graduates from the University of Southern California and Georgetown, Duke
and Tufts universities earned more annually.
The average national salary represented in the data is $34,343, but none
of GW’s peers dip below $52,000. Tulane
University, University of Miami and
Southern Methodist University produce
the lowest earners among GW’s peer
group.
At GW, 40 percent of students receive federal loans, according to the
White House, and more than 60 percent
of GW’s undergraduates receive financial aid, according to GW’s undergraduate admissions site.
The scorecard defines salary after
attendance as the median income of
graduates 10 years after entering school.
It only includes students who received
federal financial aid while in school.
Schools are not ranked numerically,
rather statistics about institutions are
listed and range from socioeconomic
diversity to total debt after graduation.

Women who graduate from GW
still make less than their male counterparts, a gap that is significantly smaller
compared to some of the more prestigious institutions in the country. Ten
years after graduation, GW alumnae
can expect to make $73,000 a year, while
the median male income is $83,000, according to The New York Times.
Georgetown University, the peer
school with the largest gender gap,
produces students who earn the most
among GW’s peers. The median income
for men is about $130,000, roughly 30
percent higher than the median income
for women.
Lois Calian Trautvetter, the director
of Northwestern University’s Higher
Education Administration and Policy
Program, said the difference in earning
gaps could be attributed to the types of
degrees being earned at each institution.
“If Georgetown is producing more
science majors or more engineering
majors, that could play a role,” she said.
“You may have more humanity majors
going into positions that are humanitybased and have a lower salary.”
The number of GW students who
graduate from the School of Engineering and Applied Science has doubled in
the last five years, while the number of
graduates from the Elliott School of International Affairs remained about the
same, according to GW’s Office of Institutional Research and Planning.
Nearly half of GW undergraduates
earn a Bachelor of Arts from the Columbian College of Arts and Sciences.
Trautvetter also said that regardless
of the school, there will always be a lag
in women’s earnings compared to men
as part of a national trend.

crisis.
A committee made up of
15 senior leaders from different federal agencies worked
on the security plan, with
23 different subcommittees
under those leaders, Murray
said. He said the subcommittees included topics like
air space security and crisis
management.
“As a matter of course,
the Secret Service carries
out these responsibilities by
forming strong partnerships
with all participating law
enforcement, public safety

and military agencies,”
Murray said.
While certain roads are
being closed in the city, including a section of H Street
between 15th and 17th
streets in front of the White
House, to accommodate for
the pope’s travel, D.C. Department of Transportation
Director Leif Dormsjo said
at the same press conference
that commuters should plan
ahead and consider using
public transportation.
“We
are
encouraging people to use transit,”

Dormsjo said. “Plan ahead.
The city is certainly open for
business.”
Pennsylvania private security consultant Jack Dowling said college campuses
in Philadelphia, such as the
University of Pennsylvania,
have cancelled classes to
prepare for the pope’s visit.
He said he is connected to
the university through his
profession, but that he is
not in a contract with it currently.
Dowling said there
could be other universities
affected by the pope’s visit
and that “all the security
agencies are working closely
with school officials to ensure proper coordination to
ensure that the impact is at a
minimum.”
Chris McGoey, a campus security consultant, said
in an interview that campus
police should be more involved in security planning
efforts during major events
in a city that could impact
their campuses.
“Often times, campus
security is a one-dimensional force, which only
responds after a crime occurs,” McGoey said in a
phone interview. “They are
not proactive in preventing
incidents from happening
when they should be.”
—Chase Smith contributed reporting.

New institute to ‘catalyze’
research in health care field
LILA WEATHERLY
CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR

Faculty from six different schools are coming together to remix the
health care industry.
The GW Health Workforce Institute, which
formally launched at an
event Thursday, will unite
researchers and staff from
primarily
the
Milken
Institute School of Public Health, the School of
Nursing and the School of
Medicine and Health Sciences in an effort to fill a
gap in an area of research
that many members of the
group think is lacking in
content.
The institute will focus on organizational issues impacting nurses,
doctors and other health
care professionals: incorporating technology into
health care, prioritizing
teamwork and ensuring
employees are equitably
distributed across regions, rather than in large
cities.
While the institute
will mostly draw on work
from the three healthcentric schools, it will
also pull faculty from the

School of Business, the
Trachtenberg School of
Public Policy and Public
Administration and the
Graduate School of Education and Human Development.
Patricia Pittman, an
associate professor of
health policy and nursing and co-director of
the Health Workforce Institute, said faculty from
the different schools were
inspired to form the institute when they realized
they were all working on
pieces of the “workforce
puzzle.”
She also said that GW
provides “very little funding,” and that collaborating with other schools is a
way to share resources for
projects looking for more
support.
“GW is a place of real
expertise. We’ll make the
field more recognized. I
think people think about
health reform and don’t
think about the workforce, so we’re trying to
bring more attention to
the workforce,” Pittman
said.
Roughly 30 faculty
and staff members who
form the institute plan to

keep their fingers on the
pulse of these neglected
issues and solve problems
with support from federal
agencies like the National
Institutes of Health.
Fitzhugh Mullan, who
serves as the Murdock
Head Professor of Medicine and Health Policy, a
joint position between the
public health school and
medical school, said at the
event that GW’s location
would be hugely beneficial to the Health Workforce Institute’s effort
to revamp health policy,
with buildings like the
IMF “within spitting distance.”
“We have the right
people at the right place,”
Mullan said.
Public health dean
Lynn Goldman spoke at
the launch, citing the new
institute as a way to “catalyze” work in the health
workforce field.
Goldman also pointed
to the institute as one of
the ways GW is fulfilling
the public service goal set
forth by GW’s strategic
plan. She said the institute
will cater to “important
issues that affect people
generally.”

Pelham Commons goes kosher
MELISSA SCHAPIRO
HATCHET REPORTER

Students who eat in
Pelham Commons will
have access to kosher
meals again.
The change comes
after two Student Association senators met
with
dining
officials
and passed a resolution
through the SA last Monday, asking for the options
to offered at the Mount
Vernon Campus eatery.
University
spokesman
Kurtis Hiatt said in an
email that Pelham Commons has offered kosher
meals in the past, but had
removed them from the
menu due to “low to nonexistent” consumption.
Hiatt said the kosher
selections offered this semester will include sandwiches, salads, entrees
and sides.
Managing
Director
of Campus Support Services Nancy Haaga and
J Street General Manager
Bernadette Thomas said
in Monday’s meeting that
the demand level for new
options will be a major
factor in whether they
will continue after the trial period, SA Sen. Charles

Spirtos, ESIA-U, said.
Spirtos added that the
change will bring Pelham
Commons in line with J
Street, which sells kosher
food at its Simply To Go
Store.
“Students were at a
disadvantage by residing
there,” Spirtos said.
The
University
is
working with Sodexo to
also source halal products, food options that
follow dietary regulations
for Muslims, Hiatt said.
Spirtos said a Muslim
student approached him

in May, saying the lack
of halal meals served in
Pelham Commons had
made it difficult for her
to eat there. He said he
spoke with University officials over the summer
about what accommodations could be made for
students who need meals
that follow religious dietary guidelines.
Halal meals must follow Sharia law, which forbids the consumption of
pig and animals that have
been strangled or gored to
death.

KIANA ROBERTSON | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Student Association Sen. Charles Spirtos, ESIA-U, worked with SA
Sen. Erika Feinman, CCAS-U, to pass a resolution calling for kosher
and halal food options in Pelham Commons.

Opinions

WHAT THE UNIVERSITY WON'T TALK ABOUT THIS WEEK
The number of Greek chapters that participated in value-based training.

FROM

THE FORUM

blogs.gwhatchet.com/theforum
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– OPINIONS WRITER TEDDY CLAMP, on why students should support sports on campus. tSept. 21

STAFF EDITORIAL

It’s time for GW to deal with the
Thurston problem
This weekend, when alumni
tour Thurston Hall, it will probably look exactly the same as it did
when those alumni were students
— and that’s a problem.
The residence hall holds more
than 1,000 students, making it the
largest freshman hall on campus.
In 2014, the University gave in to
student pressure and committed
to renovating every residence hall
on a seven-year cycle. But since
that plan was confirmed, officials
still have not decided exactly how
they will tackle the much-needed
renovations to Thurston.
This fall, however, GW will
explore its options for renovating
Thurston and will include student
leaders in those conversations,
University spokesman Kurtis Hiatt said in an email last week.
“Funds for this initial process
were approved in May by the
Board of Trustees. We do not yet
have any details on potential renovations or a timeline for them,”
Hiatt said.
It’s great that GW recognizes
that Thurston desperately needs
some TLC. But at the end of the
day, we still don’t have any specific details about when or how
Thurston will be renovated. That’s
concerning, considering the building hasn’t been touched since it
was given a few upgrades — like a
new brick facade and sprinklers —
back in 2007.

Noel Radomski, the director
of the Wisconsin Center for the
Advancement of Postsecondary
Education, said in an email that
schools in renovation predicaments similar to GW’s often have
meetings with community members, students and University officials about the problem.

The dingy building
doesn’t match the polished
image of the Science and
Engineering Hall or the
“Making History” banners
on campus.
So it seems like GW is moving
forward wisely, albeit slowly, on
their plans for Thurston. Now that
officials are beginning to consider
making upgrades to the residence
hall, there are a few things they
should keep in mind.
Often, Thurston is touted as
the crux of the freshman experience on campus. The building has
a reputation all over the country,
and its lively, party-like atmosphere is one of the first things
students hear about when they get
to campus — whether they live in
Thurston or not. We’ve all heard
the stories about messy elevators

T

Felipe Chiriboga
Opinions Writer

University spokeswoman Maralee
Csellar said the Office of Alumni relations
invites international students to alumni
events both abroad and within the U.S.
She also highlighted several events like
an annual networking event and a celebratory dinner with alumni following
Commencement. But some international
students need individualized attention.
For international students, adjusting
to college can be understandably more
difficult than for those moving to D.C.
from other states. Not only do they have
to adjust to academics at GW, but they
have to grow accustomed to a new culture and, sometimes, a new language. A
mentorship program would be extremely
useful for international incoming freshmen who would like some advice.
When I first moved to GW from Ecuador — as the first from my family to
study in the U.S. — I was overwhelmed
by all the activities, clubs, organizations
and events that took place on campus
and in D.C. I didn’t really know what I
was looking for in my college experience,
which made me afraid of missing out. I
eventually figured out what interests
and passions I wanted to pursue, but I
would’ve very much appreciated a mentor who could have helped me sort things
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out sooner.
And since the University has pledged
to double its population of international
students by 2023, this program would be
especially important to making sure that
larger group feels like they are part of the
GW community.
International upperclassmen — or
even graduate students — would also
benefit from career advice. Professionally,
the mentorship program would allow international students to learn about the experiences international alumni had while
they searched for jobs in the U.S. Or, international students could learn about
overseas internships or job opportunities.
As an international student at GW, I
think it would be useful for incoming and
current foreign students to use international alumni as an additional source of
information. For example, I would love
the opportunity to talk to Latino alumni
who work in the financial sector in the
U.S. and inquire about the job application
process, work visas and their personal experiences working in America. Although
much of this information may be found
online, it would still be useful to learn
from international alumni about their
personal experiences and points of view.
The program could also keep international students connected to GW after
they graduate – if they benefitted from
the mentorship program as students,
then they could join in as alumni.
The program would benefit alumni
as well, and keep alumni who live abroad
connected to campus. And if they remember struggling to adjust to life at GW
during their time as students, committing
to the mentorship program would be one
way for them to ensure others don’t feel
the same way.
And besides creating a stronger and
more engaged alumni community, the
program could convince international
alumni to donate to GW and continue the
program’s success — a win-win.
We have international alumni all
around the globe doing amazing things.
It would be great for GW to connect its
growing community of international students with global opportunities — and in
the process, learn from the people who
have been in their shoes.
—Felipe Chiriboga, a junior doublemajoring in economics and philosophy, is a
Hatchet opinions writer.

by Brandon Lee

W

ithout a time
or place to
meet, a student
o rg a n i z a t i o n
doesn’t mean much. Members can’t get to know each
other, no one can debate
ideas and it’s extremely
difficult to plan events. If a
student group can’t meet in
person, it simply becomes
an email chain.
Finding that essential
space to meet just got a little
bit tougher for student organizations. University officials recently announced
that, with the exception of
Gelman Library, the Marvin Center and the Science
and Engineering Hall, all
campus buildings will be
closed on Sundays.
Given that students are
always busy — whether
with school, work or internships — weekends are
a valuable time. Sunday is
one of the only days student organization leaders
can say with confidence
that most of the organization’s members will be free.
It’s important that officials
realize just how much
the new Sunday building
hours will affect student
organizations and restore
the Sunday hours of at least
some buildings on campus.
University
spokesman Kurtis Hiatt said in
an email that exceptions to
building closures would
be made for “students who
would require specialty
spaces such as labs and studios.” He did not provide
further detail on whether
exceptions would be made
for student organizations.
The change likely has
the biggest impact on
Greek organizations, who
regularly hold meetings on
Sundays for chapter or executive boards. And, especially with recruitment approaching in the next few
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take it offline for construction during an academic year. And since the
University houses new freshmen in
Thurston during Colonial Inauguration over the summer, it’s unlikely they would want to completely
renovate the building then, either.
Still, shutting down Thurston
during the summer months is
the University’s best bet. Though
many of the other residence halls
on campus are rented out to both
GW students and non-GW tenants
over the summer, it makes sense
to move freshmen to other buildings during Colonial Inaugura-

tion. Even if the upgrades require
a few summers, the inconvenience
of housing students in more than
one place during their orientation
would be worth the headache.
It’s important that GW keep
Thurston instead of tearing it
down altogether. The “Thurston
experience” is one of the only
real, non-manufactured traditions
here at GW. People remember the
building, the parties they went to
in it and the friends they made
there. And that’s important. That’s
why it’s critical that GW come up
with a plan — and fast.

Student groups need more
Sunday meeting spaces
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In an alternate universe...

and ragers on the top floors,
along with the close bonds
freshmen form during their
time there.
We’re not suggesting that
officials tear down Thurston,
or pour in millions of dollars
to recreate District House on F
Street. But the building’s current state doesn’t line up with
the image GW tries to sell.
If officials invest in
Thurston and make small
upgrades over the next few
summers, it could be more of
a selling point for prospective
students and also ease current students’ concerns. Right
now, the dingy building
doesn’t match the polished
image of the Science and Engineering Hall or the “Making History” banners on
campus — but a shiny new lobby
and upgraded rooms would. Plus,
a more updated Thurston could
appeal to alumni, too, and show
them that officials are continuing
to invest in areas they care about.
The addition of a kitchen last
spring was a good first step. But
new furniture and TVs in the piano
lounge, new carpet in hallways and
better lighting would be good ways
to make the dorm a bit less bleak.
Of course, making upgrades
like these to Thurston presents
quite a dilemma: Since it houses so
many freshmen, it’s impossible to

GW can support international
students through a mentorship
program
his Alumni Weekend, there are
plenty of events for alumni to
attend — everything from a run
with GW’s cross country team
to a community service reception to a
concert with Janelle Monáe. But on the
weekend’s itinerary, you won’t find any
events focused on international students
and alumni.
It seems unfair that there isn’t an event
specifically for international students and
alumni this weekend, especially given
how valuable an international alumni
network can be. At Commencement,
students are told they are now a part of
a “lifelong and worldwide community
of alumni.” That’s why the University
should work year-round to connect international students to international alumni
through a mentorship program.

These events might not be the Olympics, but they
still are professional-caliber sports right on your
doorstep — and for free.

Talia Balakirsky
Opinions Writer

weeks, ample space is even
more important.
Already, my sorority has had to move its
Sunday workshops to the
Marvin Center, likely due
to the Sunday building closures. Last year, because of
the large amount of space
available to students, we
were able to meet at different
locations
across
campus. And my sorority is probably one of the
lucky ones, since there’s no
way every organization or
group could meet in Marvin on Sundays.
Ultimately, the buildings that will remain open
to students on Sundays
simply don’t have enough
space for all of the organizations that might want to
meet. While Gelman, Marvin and the Science and
Engineering Hall do have
spaces for students to gather, it’s tough to imagine
they will be able to hold all
of the Greek chapters and
other student organizations
that meet every weekend.
Plus, Gelman Library is
likely staying open for students to study, not just for
meeting space.
Even before the change,
securing a meeting space
was no easy task. The system operates on a firstcome-first-served
basis,
meaning groups have to
compete for the best spaces. But now, the leaders of
student organizations that
have always met on Sundays will have to compete
for less space.
If GW’s decision to cut
building hours is connected
to the 5 percent budget cuts
most departments saw last

year, that’s understandable.
The money has to come
from somewhere, leaving
the University with very
difficult decisions to make.
But students’ involvement
in activities outside of the
classroom should be one of
GW’s biggest concerns —
especially given University
President Steven Knapp’s
commitment to improving student life in order to
boost GW’s retention rate.
GW has a ton of student
organizations, which range
from political groups to a
snowboard and ski club.
Student involvement in
extracurriculars is something that the University
prides itself on, and it’s
not uncommon to hear
tour guides announce that
there are over 400 student
organizations on campus.
That’s why it seems strange
that there hasn’t been much
consideration of how these
new changes will affect student groups.
As a freshman, I got involved in a bunch of different student organizations.
Soon, my Sundays were
jam-packed with meetings
— a routine I’ve learned to
embrace. Now, I’m worried
that will change.
Meeting on the weekends gives members of
student organizations the
chance to bond outside of
the classroom. But if groups
can’t meet on Sundays,
it could have real effects
on the way they operate,
and could even discourage them from trying to
meet more often. In order
to maintain the vibrant student life on our campus,
we need ample space to organize — and what we’ve
been given just won’t cut it.
—Talia Balakirsky, a
sophomore majoring in journalism, is a Hatchet opinions
writer.
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IN BRIEF
Alumni Weekend to include
student-alumni networking

DESIREE HALPERN | PHOTO EDITOR

Alumnus and trustee Mark Shenkman made a $5 million donation to the University last year. Experts say the
University’s falling rankings do not negatively affect donation rates.

When planning donations, alumni
remember experiences, not rankings
RYAN LASKER &
JEANINE MARIE
HATCHET NEWS EDITORS

When alumnus Morgan Corr
makes a donation to GW, he’s not
thinking about the University’s
most recent national ranking.
“Every few weeks there’s
a new ranking from another
‘authoritative’ publication that
somehow slightly tweaks this or
that factor and suddenly the results
are significantly different,” he said.
GW dropped to No. 57 in U.S.
News & World Report rankings
this month, the fourth year it has
fallen in the list. But when alumni
think about making a donation,
they likely don’t look at rankings,
experts and alumni say.
Corr, who graduated in 2007
and serves as the secretary of the
GW Alumni Association, said
rankings tend to “compare apples
to oranges to screwdrivers,” which
makes the numbers lose any sort of
persuasive quality.
“I give to GW because GW
helped change my life, was an
extremely positive experience and
it’s something I want others to have

the benefit of having as well,” he
said.
But what improves the
University are donations, Corr said.
He’s donated to the LGBT resource
center, his fraternity Sigma Chi and
the Power and Promise scholarship
fund.
Vice President for Development
and Alumni Relations Aristide
Collins said in an email that the
excitement behind fundraising
goals like the $1 billion campaign
would motivate alumni to donate
more than a ranking. GW is already
$790 million into its $1 billion
campaign, an accomplishment that
would make alumni want to join in,
Collins said.
“Rankings are just one of
many ways that institutions are
evaluated,” he said. “Alumni and
donors are primarily interested in
the quality of the academics and the
overall student experience.”
GW’s alumni giving rate
between 2012 and 2014 was about
8 percent, according to U.S. News, a
rate lower than all but one of GW’s
14 peer institutions. The giving
rate made up 5 percent of the the
U.S. News ranking, according to

the report’s website. The report
says that the alumni giving rate is
“an indirect measure of student
satisfaction.”
Jeremy Gosbee, the president of
the GW Alumni Association, said
in an interview that he hasn’t heard
alumni voice concerns about the
ranking, and said it likely would
have no effect on donation rates.
“No ranking like that can really
accurately reflect a place like GW,”
he said. “And if you start putting
some of those colleges side by side
that are on that list, GW’s way better
than some of those other schools for
certain reasons.”
Gosbee said he would be
more interested in looking at
the University’s rankings in
more specific areas, like how a
university’s alumni network is
helping out current students.
He added that when he talks to
alumni, he shares memories of his
Commencement ceremony and
meeting a recipient of a scholarship
he financed — examples of the
nostalgia that experts say drives
donations.
—Colleen Murphy contributed
reporting.

Greek organizations set values
From Page 1
for every student going
through recruitment, Casey
Crisp, the area coordinator of
Greek Life in the Center for Student Engagement, said. Crisp
said the workshop is a chance for
new members to “examine some
of their convictions.”
Last fall, a record number of
600 women received bids from
sorority chapters. Roughly onethird of GW students are members of Greek-letter organizations.
Sororities can participate in
a similar program for current
members called a weValU workshop through the Panhellenic
Association or the Center for
Student Engagement, said Crisp,
who leads the chapter workshops. She declined to say which
chapters participated in the optional training. Ten chapter presidents did not return a request for
comment.
“While some chapters chose
to supplement their process by
participating in weValU this year,
other chapters may have another
system in place to highlight the
values they wish to embody during recruitment season,” Crisp
said.
During the 90-minute workshop, a chapter “collectively dis-
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Last fall, a record number of 600 women received bids from sorority
chapters.

covers how they can determine,
through normal conversation,
within the process of recruitment
if a potential member possesses
those values,” Crisp said.
She added that the sessions
are the same for each organization, though every chapter will
likely decide on a different set
of principles to seek out in new
members.
Crisp declined to say how
much the program cost to run.
The company that runs iValU

and weValU, Phired Up Productions, offers a recruitment
training that costs $3,250 per
day.
Delta Gamma president Isha
Elhence said the training helped
members of her sorority determine their chapter’s values.
“The program was very helpful and made me feel more confident that we are better equipped
to recruit women for the future
of this chapter,” she said in an
email.

Need a job? Head over to Alumni Weekend events.
For the first time this year, Alumni Weekend will include
a networking event to connect alumni with students who are
looking for jobs or internships. Jeremy Gosbee, the president of
the GW Alumni Association, said in an interview that the Friday afternoon event ties into a three-part plan to bring alumni
and students closer.
“The career center does a lot of work to sponsor opportunities for alumni and students to connect with each other, but
we’re looking this year to do that actually as part of Alumni
Weekend, starting with a big student-alumni networking reception,” he said.
GW’s alumni relations office already hosts online networking events to connect current students with alumni who work in
different fields, according to the University website.
In May 2014, trustee Mark Shenkman donated $5 million
to boost the Center for Career Services. And last year, trustee
George Wellde donated an additional $1 million to the center.
Gosbee said the event could also just be a chance for alumni
to meet students and discuss their shared interests or experiences at GW instead of sticking specifically to job talk.
“Certainly the alumni are there to engage a little bit in nostalgia about GW and meet some students, and students are
there to meet some alumni,” he said. “There are certainly no
rules about what they have to talk about.”
The networking reception will be held on Friday at 4 p.m.
in Alumni House.

– RYAN LASKER & COLLEEN MURPHY

More active alumni board
could lead to donations
From Page 1
jump-start the giving process
is through the Senior Class Gift
Campaign in which seniors are
encouraged to donate before they
graduate. And for the first time
this April, officials held a “Flag
Day” fundraising blitz in which
current students and young
alumni were asked to make gifts.
James Walker, a 2007 alumnus and vice president for communications of the GW Alumni
Association, said there aren’t any
quotas for the number of alumni
each board member needs to
reach, but creating those relationships remains a priority.
“So many alumni are out there
and want to connect, so we plan to
focus more on highlighting opportunities to get reconnected with the
University, other alumni and current students,” he said.
Even though getting donations isn’t the main focus for
GW’s alumni board, board members who have existing relationships with alumni can be the best
bet when officials are trying to
make a connection and land a
gift, said Toby Egan, an associate
professor of public policy at the
University of Maryland.
A board member could contact their friends or former roommates, which in turn could help
an institution keep track of alumni, he said.
Egan added that because
board members will also remember being students at GW — experiences officials or fundraising staff may not have — they
can exchange those stories and
memories with other alumni in
an attempt to bring potential donors closer to making a gift. And
the more time alumni spend with
current students, the more likely
those alumni are to write a check,
Egan said.
“They tend to think the University’s main purpose is to raise
money from them,” Egan said.
“The idea that you build relationships with alumni as community,
as people who contribute, it’s a
very good strategy.”
Morgan Corr, a 2007 GW
alumnus and the secretary of the
GW Alumni Association, said in
an email that the board’s diversi-

ty, including social, racial, ethnic
and gender differences, makes
board members the right people
to draw donations from all types
of alumni.
“By having a board as diverse and multifaceted as GW,
we are better leveraged to reach
out and engage a wide array of
alumni,” he said. “There’s an ever-growing list of alumni events
and programs to help ensure
there’s something of interest to
just about every alum.”
And he said that finding out
what clubs and organizations
alumni joined when they were
students is a great strategy to reconnect them to campus. He said
his interest in LGBT resources at
GW when he was a student carried over into his involvement as
an alumnus.
“That led me to the Student–
Alumni Initiatives Committee
and being involved in wider
events to connect students and
alumni,” he said. “By offering
programs that hit on the interests and common experiences of
alumni, we will be able to ‘meet
them where they are’ and remind
them that GW isn’t a three-, or
four- or six-year journey, it’s a
lifelong community.”
And for the first time this
year, the Alumni Association
Board will draft resolutions “on
behalf of the alumni community,” Gosbee said, comparing it to
Student Association resolutions.
He said the resolutions
would likely be celebrating
alumni accomplishments or honoring staff members. The idea for
a resolution would come from
board members, but alumni
could weigh in, he said.
“If I, as a board member, am
hearing a lot of alumni talking
about a certain thing they do, we
as an association want to speak
out about that or be part of that
discussion,” Gosbee said. “There
are issues being discussed all
the time on campus, and some
of these issues certainly — not
every one, but some of them —
could potentially benefit from
input from the alumni constituency.”
—Colleen Murphy, Celine
Bartels-Mills and Travis Hahn
contributed reporting.
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Career Services moves
up programming for
early graduates
ELLIE SMITH
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Students graduating early can have a leg up in the job
market if they take advantage
of networking and hiring opportunities, students and experts said.
The Center for Career
Services is making an effort
to engage more students
who are graduating early by
holding job fairs earlier in the
year and adding opportunities for career preparation.
Students who graduate early
are sent into the real world
during an unnatural time for
transition, as most graduates
start their job searches in the
spring.
Rachel Brown, the assistant provost for Center
for Career Services, said she
and other counselors moved
some networking and preparation events for graduating
students to earlier points in
the semester to give the students enough time to make
connections and land jobs in
the winter.
For the ﬁrst time this
year, the center hosted an
event for seniors searching
for jobs during the ﬁrst week
of the semester. Companies
in ﬁnance and engineering
recruit students early at these
events, and potential employers typically reach out to students graduating mid-year,
she said.
“Many employers hire
throughout the year, and
with fewer students graduating in December, this can be
an advantage for December
grads who have a clear plan
of action,” Brown said in
email.
She added that meeting
with a ﬁeld-speciﬁc career
coach is helpful, and students are encouraged to talk
with them throughout the
year.
Emily Priborkin, a senior
in the School of Media and
Public Affairs, will graduate
at the end of this semester,
and said she was never spe-

ciﬁcally identiﬁed or contacted by any department at
the University as a student
graduating early.
She said she has taken the
initiative to plan her career on
her own.
“It deﬁnitely has to be
something that you want.
The school doesn’t have to
hound you. People in my
situation won’t be the ones
to be like, ‘Oh, I’m not going
to do anything regarding my
future’ because they know it’s
a different situation,” Priborkin said.
Priborkin, who said she’s
considering graduate school
at GW or a journalism fellowship after graduation, isn’t
worried about ﬁnding a job
right away.
“It’s actually a little easier
because you’re graduating
early, and you have time to
keep applying to jobs without school itself getting in the
way of those applications,”
Priborkin said.
Jeff Strohl, the director of
research at Georgetown University’s Center on Education
and the Workforce, agreed
with Priborkin that December graduates may have it
a little easier because they
avoid the “summer surge”
of college graduates in the
workforce.
“Analysis tends to show
that December grads have a
better shot because in May
they have ﬁve graduates
clamoring for one job, whereas in December, it’s just two
students clamoring for one
job,” Strohl said.
But he said there is a
downside because some industries and companies may
have their hiring schedule
structured around spring and
summer, when students traditionally graduate.
Strohl said there is no
consistent nationwide data,
but individual schools have
tracked surges in students
graduating after the fall semester, usually to avoid paying for another semester of
college.

ELLIE SMITH
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A GW education is still
expensive.
The University landed low on The New York
Times’ second-ever list of
economically diverse colleges that came out last
week. This year, GW was
ranked No. 151 out of 179
institutions.
The ranking is based on
the share of students who
receive Pell Grants, the
graduation rates for those
students and the price that
universities charge lowerand middle-class families.
The ranking uses 2014 data
from the Department of
Education.
Researchers combined
those factors to create a
College Access Index for
each school on the list. GW
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“Perhaps they feel more comfortable,” Malmgren said. “If you’re hearing other people telling you about it,
mostly, you’re going to feel more comfortable.”

Neighborhood group requests
renovations for aging school
REGINA PARK
HATCHET REPORTER

Neighborhood leaders passed a
resolution last week urging the D.C.
government to complete renovations for the School Without Walls
at Francis Stevens.
The upgrades, which would be
to the N Street school’s gymnasium
and auditorium, would be the ﬁrst
renovations to the space in decades.
Though preliminary steps, like
picking an architect, have already
taken place, city leaders have not
yet allocated the money needed for
full upgrades, commissioners said
at the Foggy Bottom and West End
Advisory Neighborhood Commission meeting Wednesday.
City ofﬁcials have already allocated $2.5 million in funds “to plan
a full modernization and to modernize some short-term priorities,
such as its gymnasium and auditorium,” according to a memorandum distributed at the meeting.
That money also paid for blueprints, an architect and upgrades
to the cafeteria and ﬁrst-ﬂoor classrooms, Commissioner Rebecca
Coder said at the meeting.
Overall renovations to the nearly 90-year-old school were put on
hold this summer due to a lack of
funding, according to an email from
D.C. Public Schools Chancellor
Kaya Henderson, which was printed and distributed at the meeting.
Florence Harmon, the commissioner who proposed the resolution, said the school’s auditorium
“needs a lot of work.” She said the
upgrades would be in the community’s best interest and cited a
Washington Post article that said
improving schools will bring more
people to the neighborhood.
“A lot of my constituents are
biting the bullet sending their kids

GW ranked low on list of
economically diverse colleges
earned a score of 0.68. The
top school, the University of California, Irvine,
received a score of 1.91,
meaning it performed better in all of those affordability markers. Six of the seven
top spots belong to schools
in the University of California system.
Duke University was
GW’s highest-ranked peer
school at No. 43. Four of
GW’s peer schools were
ranked lower than GW —
the University of Miami as
well as New York, Boston
and Southern Methodist
universities.
For
middle-income
families, the net price to
attend GW, or the outof-pocket cost after aid is
given out, is about $23,000,
according to the data. Six of
GW’s 14 peer schools had a
lower net price, including

Rape kits issued per year in Washington, D.C.

Duke, Vanderbilt, Tufts and
Emory universities.
In 2014, about 14 percent of GW students received Pell Grants, which
the government most often
awards to students whose
families make less than
$20,000 a year. That percentage is up from 9 percent six years ago as GW
has increasingly focused
on recruiting low-income
students.
One of the key indicators for how accessible a
school is to low-income
students is the number of
scholarships it can afford to
give out. Schools with larger ﬁnancial foundations, or
endowments, can afford to
give more generous ﬁnancial aid packages to draw
in those students. If it were
divided between every
student, GW’s $1.6 billion
endowment equals $63,000
per student, according to
the data.
GW’s ﬁnancial aid
pool grew by $27 million
to equal $182 million last
May, as ofﬁcials have continually promised to focus
on affordability. GW also
has a ﬁxed-tuition policy,
which keeps tuition rates
the same for incoming students.
Last year, GW was
ranked No. 84 out of 99
schools for affordability.

CHARLIE LEE | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The gymnasium at the School Without Walls at Francis Stevens is one part of the
building local leaders say should be upgraded.

there,” Harmon said. “They really
need modern facilities.”
Commissioner William Kennedy Smith said neighbors and the
group should lobby Mayor Muriel
Bowser to allocate more money to
upgrades.
“I don’t think there’s any more
funding planned for several years.
So there’s a signiﬁcant amount of
time in between planning and the
actual execution,” Smith said during the meeting.
The ANC has historically been a
strong supporter of the school and
helped save it from closure several
years ago. The school was named a
satellite campus to the School Without Walls, a G Street magnet school,
in 2013. Since then, students have
used Francis Stevens’ auditorium,
gymnasium and athletic ﬁelds.
Commissioner and alumnus
Patrick Kennedy said everyone on
the commission was on board with

Smith’s suggestion to keep lobbying the city and the commission
will “reiterate our request and continue reiterating until we get what
we want.”
The ANC’s newest commissioner, sophomore Eve Zhurbinskiy, said the commission was looking for alternative ways to fund the
renovation. She said if city ofﬁcials
did allocate more funding, renovations would likely start in October,
once classes are in full swing.
“If you start renovating in October then it’s going to continue
throughout the school year and will
be very disruptive,” Zhurbinskiy
said.
Zhurbinskiy said additional
funding could come from the Dupont Circle ANC, which shares responsibility for the area surrounding the School Without Walls at
Francis Stevens.

GSEHD dean draws in success
From Page 1
persevering through many
challenges to accomplish
his Vision 2020 goals,” Kochhar-Bryant said.
Feuer came to GW with
an already strong reputation in education. Earlier
this year, he landed a spot
on a list of the top 200 education researchers with the
most public inﬂuence and
currently serves as president of the National Academy of Education.
Over the years, Feuer
has been able to draw in
new faculty like Josh Glazer, an associate professor
of educational leadership,
who is in his third year at
GW. When Glazer and his
family moved to D.C. for
the job, Feuer invited him
to a Washington Nationals
game.
“I picked up my ticket
in his ofﬁce and I come
down to these really nice
seats, and there he is, not in
his normal shirt and tie, not
in GW clothes, but decked
out in a Nationals jersey
and a Nationals hat,” Glazer said. “He is eating a bag
of carrots and hummus and
he offers me a carrot.”
Glazer said he immediately pulled out his
phone and texted his wife
that “any doubts about this
place have now been removed.”
Glazer described Feuer
as an “eternal optimist”

and a legitimate believer in
the capacity of research to
make a difference — and no
one can convince the dean
otherwise.
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Officials in the Center for Career Services scheduled more
events at the beginning of this semester to support December
graduates.

From Page 1
university representative currently involved in the response team, and ofﬁcials are working with the Consortium
of Universities in the Washington
Metropolitan Area to involve more local universities.
“We’re always looking at evaluating that response and looking at the
agencies,” DeVore said.
Sophomore Eve Zhurbinskiy, who
was elected to a local advisory group
earlier in the month, is pushing for the
exams to be offered at GW Hospital.
Ofﬁcials have historically not conducted exams there because the programs are costly and require extensive
training for nurses. GW Hospital was
not eligible for a federal grant to start a
program in 2008.
Judy Malmgren, a member of the
International Association of Forensic
Nurses and a forensic nurse examiner
in Santa Barbara, Calif. who is trained
to conduct the tests, said the number
of exams in her practice has stayed
consistent over the years.
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D.C. sees 70 percent increase in exams

If you are working
for him, you have to
buckle up and go
along for the ride.
He will not just be
coasting or doing
more of the same.
JOSHUA GLAZER
Associate professor of
educational leadership
“He set such an ambitious agenda for the school.
If you are working for him,
you have to buckle up and
go along for the ride. He
will not just be coasting or
doing more of the same,”
Glazer said. “It makes GSEHD an exciting place. You
feel like you are at a place
where stuff is happening.
We aren’t standing still
here.”
While
the
school
has seen these successes,
roadblocks and missteps
remain. Facilities for the
school, which faculty and
Feuer say are in need of upgrades, have been set aside
in the midst of Universitywide ﬁnancial issues, and
the school has slipped in

rankings in recent years.
GSEHD
also
has
developed global connections and programs
through the University.
Feuer supported GW’s
May partnership with
Taibah University for a
doctoral program on educational leadership.
Linda Lemasters, an
associate professor of educational administration,
remembered how she and
Feurer traveled to Saudi
Arabia to work on developing the Ph.D. program.
She said that “working
with him is very comfortable.”
“He has worked on me
with projects internationally, as well as projects here
in the States, and when you
are working on projects
and grants there are always
challenges, but he always
keeps a sense of humor,”
Lemasters said.
Robert Chernak, an associate professor of higher
education administration
at GSEHD, said in an email
that there was “not a better
subject” to write about than
Feuer.
“Beyond his professional attributes, what I
like best about Mike is his
down-to-earth,
peopleto-people skills, his keen
sense of humor, and ability
to maintain a sense of calm
and composure during
times of challenge,” Chernak said.
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THE FRATELLIS
9:30 Club

Sept. 21 t$25

Before releasing their album
“Eyes Wide, Tongue Tied,” the
Scottish rock band has been
pumping up crowds with hits
like “Henrietta” and “Chelsea
Dagger.”

THIS WEEK IN
GW HISTORY

MIKAL CRONIN, CALVIN
LOVE AND THE CAIRO
GANG
U Street Music Hall
Sept. 22t$15

Rock ‘n’ roll meets folk music
when punk artist Mikal Cronin
and indie singer Calvin Love join
The Cairo Gang.

CRISTELA ALONZO
DC Improv
Sept. 25 t$20

From her stints on late-night talk
shows with Conan O’Brien and
Craig Ferguson to her ABC sitcom
“Cristela,” Alonzo keeps her
observational comedy clean.

Sept. 23, 1999: The Interfraternity Council votes that the University should re-recognize Sigma
Chi, which lost recognition in 1997 for hosting a party during Colonial Inauguration.

Spotlight on alumnae
GW study abroad sparks career of
world travel for online magazine
GRACE GANNON
HATCHET STAFF WRITER

Scuba diving with sharks and manta
rays in Indonesia may sound like a oncein-a-lifetime vacation, but for 2010 business
school alumna Julie Kern, it’s just a part of
the job.
Kern and her best friend Jess Vitorelo
turned their passion for travel into a business when they launched their online travel magazine, Wanderlove, in July.
Kern, who studied abroad in Rome
during her time at GW, was first inspired
to start a magazine after working at a large
advertising agency in New York from 2010
to 2013. Feeling burned out from the fastpaced environment, Kern decided to leave
city life and invited Vitorelo, who studied
event management at California State University, Chico, to go on a five-month trip
through Southeast Asia.
When they returned from their trip,
which included a cross-country motorbike
tour through Vietnam with two guys they
met on a bus, many of their friends began
asking for advice in planning their own adventures. Kern and Vitorelo then decided
to start a website where they could reach
a larger audience with their personalized
advice.
“We don’t want to be like a travel book
that says every city is charismatic,” Kern
said. “We just want to give some truth to
what’s actually out there, as if we were telling a friend what to do.”
Kern said the website caters to two different types of audiences: budget travelers,
or “anyone that will stay in a $3-a-night
hostel,” and vacationers who may be looking for nicer accommodations.
In addition to guides to places like Angkor Wat in Cambodia and Portovenere,
Italy, the site offers trip advice for trails
and lakes in California and Washington.
The site also features humorous content,
including pieces entitled “How to Get

Stitches in Laos in 10 Easy Steps” and “10
Epic Ways to Pose with the Leaning Tower
of Pisa.”
Kern says the aim is to strike a balance
with “funny stuff you can share with your
friend” and “real information.”
Throughout all of their adventures,
Kern and Vitorelo are committed to staying
on a budget.
“We’d never want to go and review
the Ritz Carlton. That’s not us,” Kern said,
adding that recently they stayed in a hostel
with no sink.
This summer Kern and Vitorelo went
on their first Wanderlove trip: two months
in Bali, Indonesia, which they funded in
part through exchange-based partnerships.
The partnerships allow Kern and Vitorelo
to have free experiences at hotels, yoga retreats, surf camps and scuba companies in
exchange for a review on the site.
The site averages about 4,000 monthly
page views, Kern said. Their Wanderlove
Instagram account, full of stunning images
of crisp, blue oceans and lush, green forests, has more than 3,000 followers.
When not traveling, Kern and Vitorelo
do freelance part-time advertising and
marketing work at their homes in San Francisco. Vitorelo said eventually they hope to
generate advertising revenue through banner ads on the site once they build up its
traffic.
Though Kern said the frequent travel
and hectic schedule on every trip can be
stressful, she and Vitorelo don’t plan on
slowing down any time soon. They’re currently preparing for an October trip to Belize, which they call an “up-and-coming
destination.”
“If you’re looking for routine, you’re
never going to find it, and that can be really, really frustrating on those days where
you’re homesick,” Kern said. “But then
you’re also like, ‘Shoot, this is awesome.
I just jumped off a 20-foot cliff into the
ocean,’ so I don’t want normal.”
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GW journalism education inspires
legal advocacy for the homeless
VICTORIA SHERIDAN
CULTURE EDITOR

When Jacqueline Dowd attended
GW from 1969 to 1973, protests against
the Vietnam War were sweeping the
city, D.C.’s Metro system was still
being built and there was little green
space on campus.
Dowd now works as an attorney
in Lake Eola, Fla., running the state’s
first law firm for homeless clients,
a nonprofit practice called Legal
Advocacy at Work. Though she was a
journalism major, Dowd said her time
at GW helped launch her career in
activism and advocacy.
“Back in those days, we used to
talk a lot about the advocacy part of
journalism and how do you be fair and
objective and yet advocate a position?”
she said. “That thought process was
really interesting and I think really
helpful later on.”
While at GW, Dowd wrote for
The Hatchet, covering everything
from student government to the city’s
Vietnam war protests.
“I was Actually out covering them,
being a reporter, which of course didn’t
protect you from getting teargassed,”
she said.
A Florida native, Dowd said her
interest in journalism dates back to
her childhood, when she first began
reading newspapers. She was drawn
to GW for the chance to learn about
journalism in Washington, D.C.
“You could walk to the White
House and all that. Walk to Congress,”
she said. “We had some professors
who were actively in the news those
days.”

Learning
how
to
gather
information, research and think
critically during college helped her in
her current profession, she said.
“If you’re going to do courtroom
work and you’re talking to juries, it’s
about telling a story to an audience
and ‘how do I tell this story to this
particular audience?’” she said. “And
boy that’s exactly the stuff I learned.”
After graduating, Dowd returned
to Florida, where she said she worked
at newspapers like the Orlando
Sentinel for about five years. When
she found that writing for newspapers
wasn’t creative enough for her, Dowd
began attending law school at the
University of Florida. At that point she
was “not at all sure” that she wanted
to be a lawyer, but found that she
enjoyed “the intellectual challenge” of
the subject.
Dowd would go on to work as a
law professor and an assistant attorney
general for the state of Florida. In
2006, she founded Legal Advocacy at
Work and she now helps nearly 1,000
homeless clients.
Some of Dowd’s clients have
needed her assistance in obtaining
Social Security cards, birth certificates
and driver ’s licenses. Other clients
include domestic violence survivors,
senior citizens facing foreclosure
or eviction and homeless clients
struggling to pay court fines.
Though Dowd said she developed
a passion for civil rights and economic
justice before college, she said that her
“experiences at GW solidified [her]
resolve” to pursue it professionally.
“I was interested in people whose
voices aren’t heard in the system,

Enjoy fresh hummus and kebabs at Ankara in Dupont Circle
KIARA BHAGWANJEE
HATCHET STAFF WRITER

Serving authentic Turkish cuisine,
Ankara is adding a new taste to Dupont
Circle’s tremendous sampling of world
flavors.
I was sold the moment a loaf of warm
Turkish bread arrived at our table alongside a spread of olives, olive oil and
crumbled feta cheese.
If you have bread left over, order a
dish of hummus for $7. Chefs arrive in
the kitchen at 6 a.m. each day to puree
pounds of chickpeas for the fresh hummus they serve throughout the day. It’s
creamy and fresh, with just the right
amount of bite, no doubt giving Roti a
run for its money.
Named after Turkey’s capital, Ankara
opened this May at prime real estate on
19th and Sunderland streets. Each afternoon Ankara’s patio front and indoor
lounge are populated with D.C.’s business class, suited up, breaking away from
a hard day’s work for a wholesome lunch.
At night, the open seating welcomes families and other large groups to enjoy traditional Turkish delights, the traditional
Turkish way.
The $12.50 meat kebabs were balanced out with a side of cucumber yogurt

and your choice of plain rice or fries. The
meat was tender and the peppers were
crisp after being soaked in yogurt and
charred over an open flame.
Ankara distinguishes itself from other
Turkish restaurants, like Ezme in Dupont
Circle and Meze in Adams Morgan, by
offering a sit-down experience, co-owner
Erin Gorman said. Their menu highlights
entree-sized plates, as opposed to hot and
cold meze small plates, she said.
“The hallmarks of Turkish cuisine
are freshness and a few stand-out ingredients,” Gorman said. “It’s not a cuisine
that’s heavy on 15 exotic spices. There
are some dishes where the complexity of
the flavor is coming from the vegetables
themselves.”
This is true of the $12 Lahmacun, or
flatbread. Lamb and beef are mixed with
tomatoes, onions and parsley and are
piled on top of Turkish pide bread — an
exciting way to experience basic ingredients. The pide serves as a soft base with
a crunchy crust, similar to a naan-based
pizza.
Gorman is the wife of Utku Aslanturk
who co-owns the restaurant with his father and brother. The family arrived in
the U.S. 15 years ago and worked primarily in construction. After working in the
restaurant industry abroad and in the
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U.S., they jumped at the opportunity to
open Ankara when Levante’s, the Mediterranean restaurant that previously occupied the space, closed in January.
With large windows and abundant
chandeliers, Ankara is open and bright.
The deep maroon walls, lined with bot-

tles of wine, add a level of sophistication
to the otherwise homey vibe.
End your meal on a delightfully sweet
note with $8 Baklava — a puff pastry dessert seasoned with crumbled pistachios
and a warm syrup — which will leave
you feeling full and satisfied.
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VOLLEYBALL

vs. George Mason
7 p.m. t Friday
The Colonials begin their
A-10 season under Friday
night lights in the Smith
Center in a Revolutionary
Rivalry game.

NUMBER
CRUNCH

9

WATER POLO

vs. Princeton
Noon t4VOEBZ
The Colonials will see how
their youth stands up against
stiff competition when they
close out their first home
tournament.

The number of national championship regattas that new sailing assistant coach Catherine
Shanahan competed in while a collegiate sailing star at St. Mary’s College of Maryland.

Despite rocky start to season, men’s soccer
remains confident beginning homestand
MARK EISENHAUER
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

On paper, men’s soccer seems
to be in dire straits.
Through its ﬁrst ﬁve games,
GW was outscored 11–4, outshot
70–42 and recorded just a single
win. Before this Saturday, the
Colonials’ had scored their last
goal in a game against Howard
on Aug. 30, going 270 minutes
without ﬁnding the back of the
net in three consecutive shutout
losses.
But head coach Craig Jones
and his team have taken the
disheartening start with a grain
of salt. Injury problems, a tough
road schedule out of the gate
and a lack of ﬁnishing have all
contributed to GW’s scoring
drought, but Jones contends
his team is still doing the right
things and creating chances.
“Sometimes [shot totals] can
be a little deceiving to be honest,
but I’m not trying to make
excuses. Should we be scoring
more goals? Yes. Would we like
to be scoring more goals? Yes. But
I’m not getting too beat up about
it. If we weren’t creating chances,
that’s a bigger problem,” Jones
said.
Last season, then-freshman
forward Christian Lawal and
then-junior
forward
Jonny
Forrest led GW in scoring with
three goals each. Both players
began the 2015 campaign on the
bench, sidelined with injuries.
Lawal has since returned
and even started in the team’s
last two games, but he and
other key offensive weapons
like sophomore midﬁelder Koby
Osei-Wusu are not 90-minute
players yet. And the constant
roster changes because of injuries
is not helping team chemistry,
Jones said.
“We are trying to get guys
minutes before we open the A-10
and guys are coming back. We
obviously want to play them so
when we do change the lineup or
change the back line, it does take
a little bit of getting used to,” he
said.
“Sometimes it does hurt

the chemistry because we are
tinkering a little more than we
would if we didn’t have the
injuries,” Jones added.
Injuries have also prevented
a star ﬁnisher to emerge for the
Colonials and be the key to a
successful season.
Lawal stepped up in his
rookie season last year and
ﬁnished with a team-high seven
points, and in seasons past it
looked like Forrest, who is still
out with a leg injury, could be
that player.
“If you can get a guy to score
seven to 10 goals and get two or
three others to chip in four or ﬁve,
you can have a very good team,”
Jones said. “Every team needs
someone to have a good season
and then have a supporting cast,
and no one has quite been that
superstar yet. We’re still waiting
to see our team be 100 percent
ﬁt.”
Junior midﬁelder Garrett
Heine has come closest to being
that ﬁnisher for his team so far,
recording a team-high seven
points with three goals and one
assist on the season.
Senior co-captain Oliver
De Their also says the team
is additionally trying a new
offensive formation this year that
has taken some getting used to.
“We switched formations
this year. We’re going with one
forward up top and we have
three in the middle now, which is
obviously one less striker, but we
think we’re stronger if we have
more numbers in the middle and
can overcrowd in the middle,”
De Their said. “So I think that’s
an adjustment, just having one
less guy up there scoring goals. It
really comes down to repetition
and practice and we work on
it. It’s only been ﬁve games so
I don’t think we’re too worried
about it, obviously it’s not ideal
but it’ll come with time we
think.”
Finally playing at home may
be one more way for GW to
jump-start its season.
After opening its schedule
with two games at the D.C.
College Cup, a neutral site, the
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Colonials traveled West to take
on Cal State Fullerton and San
Diego State before returning
to the east coast to face Saint
Francis.
“Without question, being
on the road and in California,
it’s
deﬁnitely
a
different
environment, a different style of
play over there. We don’t want
to blame the losses all on that,

but obviously those are factors,
so we’re incredibly excited to get
back home,” De Their said.
This Saturday in fact, the
Colonials
downed
Loyola
Maryland 1–0 at the GW soccer
ﬁeld. Heine netted the gamewinner in GW’s second win
of the season which ended the
team’s scoring drought and
losing streak at three games.

So while men’s soccer’s
opening stretch might look
nightmarish to some, GW is
sticking to its game plan and
hopes that with time, the goals
— and wins — will continue to
come.
The Colonials continue their
three-game homestand when
they match up against UMBC on
Tuesday at 3 p.m.

Swiss Army setter: Jordan Timmer’s blocking epiphany
ALEX KIST
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Sorry, Jennifer Lopez, but
there’s a new girl on the block.
As a setter, senior Jordan
Timmer is responsible for
running the floor and setting
the tempo for her volleyball
teammates. She’s mostly behind
the scenes, a facilitator.
Timmer has excelled in that
role, and leads the Atlantic 10
conference with 605 assists and
averages 11.2 assists per set. But,
occasionally, Timmer gets in on
the action all by herself. This
season, she has brought some
surprises to the Colonials’ front
line of defense after what she
called a “blocking epiphany” at
the Michigan Invitational at the
beginning of the season.
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JORDAN TIMMER
Setter
“I told myself to just go grab
the ball and then I blocked three in
a row,” Timmer said. “I was like,
‘Why? It’s four years later, and I
now know to go get the ball.’”
Her ability to read the attack
and go to the ball has made her
increasingly valuable in more
than one aspect of the game.

The setter finished the 2014–
2015 season with 80 total blocks,
already a high number for a
setter. Through 14 games this
season, Timmer is second on the
GW roster behind junior middle
blocker Chidima Osuchukwu in
the blocking category with 40
total blocks this season.
The change isn’t due to
new developments in Timmer ’s
game, head coach Amanda Ault
said. She has always been a
versatile setter who can get kills
at the net as well as augment
the blocking game. But those
elements of her game have
become more refined as she’s
matured. She has learned not to
overuse her extra weapons, but
to use them more effectively.
“When she came in, I told
her she was a lot of flash and
flare, but what she was actually
giving her attackers wasn’t the
best situation,” Ault said. “I
told her I think she went to it
too fast early on in her career,
and now she is using it at the
right times, and they are not
even ready for it.”
Now, Ault said, Timmer is
using her multidimensional
game the right way. Ault was
a setter herself, and said that
because of that she pushes
Timmer particularly hard.
Timmer has been practicing
the block using little foam balls,
holding them in her hands and
pushing up against a line of
teammates standing on boxes
on the other side of the net.
The ball is taken out of play, so
timing is the key focus, and if
the ball drops on the side of the
blocker she knows she didn’t
push over — if it were a live
ball it likely would not have
been a block.
Timmer said her blocking is
best when she is aggressive, not
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waiting until a ball is coming
over the net to choose her spot,
but to start thinking about
getting a block when the other
team sets up a swing.
“Something that we say is
the set is not for them, it’s for
us,” Timmer said. “Just having
the mindset of going and
getting it and not being a target,
pushing over, helps a lot.”
In
Wednesday’s
match
against Georgetown, Timmer
played the game Ault wants.
She showcased her adaptability
with five kills and one block
assist, but focused on running
the floor and tallied up 32

assists. When she did take a
ball for herself, though, Timmer
chose wisely. She was errorfree in live play, though she did
have one service error.
Her
five
kills
were
important, too, because they
established her as a player who
needed to be guarded or else
she’d tip the ball over the net.
“Being versatile, in the way
that they can’t just leave me
alone because I’ll score, helps
Chi Chi and Maggie, and the
two outsides have one-on-one
blockers,” Timmer said. “This
makes it really easy for them,
and in that way, it helps open

them up more.”
Timmer has been running
a strong offense so far, but
her versatility may become
even more important soon.
The team’s other setter, Emily
Clemens, has been sidelined
with injury but will be worked
back into the rotation soon,
Ault said.
The more things Timmer can
do, the more sets she’s likely
to keep playing. Timmer may
wish her blocking epiphany
had come earlier in her career,
but it may have come at the
perfect time for her this season.
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Women’s soccer gains momentum after tough early schedule
MARTY FENN
HATCHET REPORTER

Nothing has come easily to
the women’s soccer team in the
early portion of this season, from
losing senior center back and
defensive anchor Brooke Bean,
to moving former midfielder
Kate Elson to the back, to
inserting freshman Sofia Pavon
into the starting lineup.
Those challenges, coupled
with a strong non-conference
schedule, have the Colonials
sitting at 4–4–0 with one
game left until Atlantic 10
play begins. But the team is
hoping that their record so far
doesn’t speak for their potential
success in conference, given
the adjustments they have had
to make and their competition
thus far. With the last couple
games having come against
weaker competition, GW is
hoping to open league play with
some momentum.
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You still have to do
the simple things,
whether you’re playing
a really good team or
whether you’re playing
a middle-of-the-park
team.
SARAH BARNES
Head coach
“We’ve gone through and
we’ve had some tough losses,”
said head coach Sarah Barnes
after the team’s win against
Liberty on Thursday. “We’ve
been able to make some
adjustments and fix a few things,
and my hope and my feeling is

that we’ll be able to go into these
last [non-conference] games far
more seasoned and prepared
and then start conference [play]
off on the right foot.”
The Colonials started the
season 2–1, but then lost three in
a row to Drexel, Georgetown and
Delaware, respectively. During
the losing streak, they were
outscored 8–2, despite narrowly
trailing in shots at 25–23.
However, the team is
optimistic that a strong response
against Liberty, that ended with
a 3–0 victory and another 2–0
shutout win Sunday against
Delaware State, are indicators
that they are starting to figure
things out at the right time. The
Colonials will play their final
non-conference game against
UMBC (2–6–1) Thursday.
“We play tough teams on
purpose like Georgetown and in
California. We’re losing but like
Sarah says, every game we’ve
learned something from that
and we build upon that and take
that into games like this where
it was a little bit easier but we
applied what we learned and
that helps us to win,” forward
MacKenzie Cowley said after
the team’s win Sunday.
Delaware State came out of
its loss to the Colonials with a
2–7–1 record, but Barnes said
that the team can’t let up its
focus against any opponent and
that the last few games will be
an opportunity for GW to focus
on fundamentals leading into
A-10 play.
“You still have to do the
simple things, whether you’re
playing a really good team
or whether you’re playing
a middle of the park team,”
Barnes said after the Delaware
State game. “I just think we
have to, sometimes we go, “Oh,
I can make that big play,’ and I
think the truth is that happens
one out of a hundred times. We

JORDAN MCDONALD | HATCHET STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Senior Kristi Abbate runs for the ball in GW’s 2–0 win over Delaware State on Sunday. The Colonials have won
two games in a row with one left before the start of the Atlantic 10 season.

just have to stay disciplined.”
And, the Colonials will need
to be totally focused as they kick
off A-10 play on October 1 at the
Mount Vernon campus against
a 5–3–0 Hawks team picked to
finish seventh in the conference
in preseason polls.
Saint Joseph’s has started
well, defeating Buffalo, Sacred
Heart, Rider and Seton Hall,
and suffering a narrow overtime
loss to Northeastern as well as
a tough 3–2 contest against
Lehigh. All three of the Hawks’
losses were suffered on the road.
For their part, the Colonials
have both scored and allowed
12 goals through eight games,
though they trail 45–33 in shots

on goal.
Those numbers, though,
include the onslaught of attacks
brought by teams like Cal State
Fullerton and Georgetown. After
being picked to finish fourth
in the conference in preseason
polls, expectations should not
have simmered because of the
team’s 0.500 record.
That doesn’t mean wins
don’t matter. It’s been two games
since the Colonials allowed a
goal, which is something the
team can build on.
“At the end of the day the
result 100 percent matters,”
Barnes said. “It’s important.
We just have a higher goal for
ourselves and I think to get to it

we got to be able to execute at a
more consistent level.”
“The
win
gives
you
confidence and I think that feels
good,” she added.
The Colonials understand
that the time is now to make their
move heading into conference
play. There is still a long season
ahead, and the squad is hoping
to start their run now.
—Josh Solomon and Mark
Eisenhauer contributed reporting.
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for coverage of the
Colonials’ win over Delaware
State this weekend.

